
Short report on the Side Event “Economic governance, business and the circular economy: how to 

create breakthroughs?”, 08.09.15, Brussels  

This event – a side event to the 4th meeting of the European Commission Expert Group ‘Greening the 

European Semester’1 – was organised by the European Commission and hosted by the Dutch 

Permanent Representation to the EU. 

After a word of welcome by Jeroen Steeghs and a kick-off for the discussion by Ruben Dekker (both 

from the Netherlands’ Permanent Representation to the EU), Joost Brinkman (Accenture) provided a 

preview of their new study which will be available mid-September called 'Waste to Wealth', based 

on 120+ interviews with companies, resulting in 5 types of new sustainable business models that are 

emerging, 10 enabling technologies, and 5 key capability shifts. The discussion addressed 

complementarities between the circular economy with getting a tax shift from labour (European 

Semester), eco-design (EU Directive) and green public procurement. Variable prices of raw materials 

have an impact on the effectiveness of the circular economy approach. It was mentioned that the 

McArthur Foundation has produced a Toolkit on the Circular Economy. 

Alexandre Affre (AA) (Business Europe) indicated that a broader approach was needed on the 

circular economy not only focused on targets in the EU waste legislation. More specifically, 'show 

stoppers' are: i) disparities and insufficiencies in the implementation of the EU environmental 

acquis; ii) legal obstacles (REACH & the waste hierarchy); iii) a weak demand for circular economy 

goods and uncertain consumer behaviour; iv) incomplete internal EU market, and v) unrealistic  

targets (should be quality and not only quantity). Sharing of knowledge needs to be improved across 

the EU (Efficiency Agencies in Germany at regional level for SMEs & Green Deals in the Netherlands). 

Discussion focused on labelling of products, public procurement, the role of innovation and R&D. 

Two topics highlighted by Business Europa also figured on the agenda of the Expert Group the day 

before: business urge for better environmental implementation of the environmental acquis (level 

playing field argument), and stimulating the use of behaviour change approaches (such as nudging). 

Willem Henk Streekstra (WHS) (Confederation of Netherlands Industry and Employers) explained 

that entrepreneurs think differently from politicians (save the world) and civils servants (impact 

assessments) – they must create business opportunities.  The involvement of SMEs and financers is 

necessary to create a circular economy, as well as scaling-up as the Dutch economy is small. The 

North Sea Research Roundabout was presented2 involving the Netherlands and the UK. Christian 

Lorist (Circular Economy Project Eastern Netherlands) described practical examples from the Eastern 

Netherlands (Royal Auping and aluminium recycling & the Solidpack Economy). He presented the 

'Ambition East Netherlands on Circular Economy 2016-20'. The discussion addressed efficiency 

versus effectiveness in the circular economy and perceived legal obstacles (competition law). 

The roundtable discussions brought together Hugo Schally from the European Commission with AA 

and WHS. Questions were discussed on (1) what is needed to scale up local initiatives (e.g. financial 

constructions), (2) is business reality (micro-economics) well-enough connected to EU macro-

economic level (Semester), and (3) on what are barriers and incentives to eco-design. The role of EU 

financing (Horizon 2020, CIP, COSME, EFSI and the ERDF) and shifting from a linear to a circular 

model for materials and shared IT platforms came out in the discussions.  
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